
TEST



TASK 1: Choose the right modal verb
1. He __ do it yesterday. – Он не смог сделать это вчера.

А) mustn’t B) cannot C) wasn’t able D) didn’t have to come

2. He __ do it today. – Ему следует  сделать это сегодня.

А) can B) may C) should D) must

3.  __ you do it  tomorrow? – Не могли бы Вы сделать это завтра?

А) Must  B) May C) Could D) Do you have to 

4. I _____ to do it yesterday. – Мне пришлось сделать это вчера.

А) had B) could C) may D) must

5. He ____ to come tomorrow. – Он сможет прийти завтра.

А) will be able  B) could C) may D) must 

6. He ____ come tomorrow. – Он возможно придёт завтра.

А) can B) may C) should D) must



TASK 2: Match the expressions with their 
translations (there are extra variants):

1. to make a decision a) соревноваться
2. to have a competition b) принимать решение
3. to turn up c) отказаться
4. to look for d) искать
5. to turn down e) хорошо проводить
 f) появляться



TASK 3: Choose the right translation:
1. The information in the book is misleading. 

a) Информация в книге познавательная
b) Информация в книге  вводит в заблуждение
c) Информация в книге  поучительна

2. The Queen and the House of Lords approve the decisions of the House of 
commons.

a) Король и палата общин одобряют решения палаты лордов
b) Королева и дом лордов одобряют решения палаты общин
c) Королева и палата лордов одобряют решения палаты общин



Task 4: Choose the right form of the verb in the Active Voice

1. He _____ it now. A) was doing
2. He ____it every day. B) hasn’t done
3. He ____ it yesterday. C) did
4. He _____it at 5 p.m. yesterday D) have done
5. He _____it tomorrow. E) is doing
6. He _____it by 5 p.m. yesterday. F) had done
7. He ____  it yet. G) has been doing

H) will do I) does



Task 5: Fill in the gaps with the necessary adverbs:
1. He does it ______. A) from 5 till 7 p.m. yesterday

2. He has ____been there before. B) every day

3. They did it _____. C) last week

4. We ___visit this place. D) often

5. She has been reading _____. E) yet

6. They  haven’t done it _____. F) for two hours

7. They had finished their work ______. G) now

8. They will go there _____. H) already

9. He is doing his homework ____. i) by 5 p.m. yesterday

10. They were watching an interesting film ____. J) tomorrow



Task 6: Choose the right form of the verb in the Passive Voice (there are extra variants):

1. The room _____ every day. A) is cleaned

2. The room _____now. B) were cleaned

3. The room _____last Friday. C) was being cleaned

4. The room _____next Monday. D) hasn’t been cleaned

5. The room _____when I came. E) will be cleaned

6. The room _____yet. F) is being cleaned                                                              

G) was cleaned                                                        

H) haven’t been cleaned


